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P R & F A C B 

This dissertation discusses different aspects of the 

society of Lakshadweep dUring the late 18th and the 19th 

centuries. The objective of the ~issertation is to high

light historical events of a period in which some islands 

were ruled by the British and others by the Ali Rajas of 

Cannanore. During this period an overlapping of the two 

·authorities can also be seen in some of the islands. This 

period is also important because it witnessed breaking of 

traditional economic rights of the upper classes. 

An effort has beeA made to collect the source material 

available in various libraries and a~chival offices. still 

a lot more effort is needeA to unearth further informatton. 

Due to this reason this work can not be said to be ~efinitive. 

I hopo that my efforts ~ill stimulate discussion on this 

neglecte~ region of Indian History. 
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Im'RODUgfriON1 'l'RAQITIONAL SOCIS'l'Y 

1 o PHYSICAL DSS~IPTION 

1 
Lakshadweep islands, total 36 islets, atolls and sub-

merged reefs, including ten inhabited islands, are scattered 
0 0 

in tha Ar&bian Soa between 8 and 12o 30° north latitude and 
0 0 

betwe<Dn 71 and 74 east longitudco off the Malabar coast of 

the Indian suboontinento The land space occupiGd by these 

islands comes to 32 sqokmDo including 28o5 sq.kmso of land 
3 

use areao !base islands are situated at varying distances 

of 9 o 6 to 183 lcms o from one another and 201 to 402 -lans o from 

Cclieu.t, the port city on the Malabar coast which played an 

important ·role in the economic life of the people of thesQ 
4 

islands. Tbe islands0 soil is generally poor. Still the 

vegetation grows in-luxurinnce due to climatic influencCil of 

their insular situation, sufficiQot monsoonal rains and porus 

substratumo 

MODSOQB 'l'ha is lands experience t\10 moonsoonal rains 1 o eo 

from the south-west monsoon in the months of JUDe & July, 

and from the north-east monsoon in November and Dec~ro 

During the intervening period of t~o monsoons thera is little 

rain bu.t hurricanes and cyclonic storms are liable to occuro 

'l'he most dis astrou.s storms recorded in the history of thQ 

islands was on 15th April 1847. The storm was worst felt at 
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Kalpsni and Androth is lands with heavy toll of life and 
5 

property. 

The availability of fresh water made the inhabitation possible 

and the rich growth of ooconut traG favoured by natural cir

cumstances served various need.s of the settlers. 

Flora ,.._, Professor Gardiner's »Fauna and Geography of Maldi-
6 

ves13 gives ll complete list of the plants grown in the islands. 

Most common tree is coconut. With a variety of vegetation 

other.i~portant plants found i~ the islands ~ere that of bread 

fruit, lim®s or Morinda citron, a species of trGe cotton 

( JaEUthi mEl£& ) on Kalpani and Androth and somo true cotton 

growing ~ild on Bangarmn, dQQSe thickets of Clone, a small 

fragrant shrub frOID which a sort of tee was made, and scret1 

pinee- ( f_.andanus. s¥!2ratissip!wt ) • WherGas in the tottg 

lands a little coarse paddy, ragi, varagu, cholam, beans and 

sweG~ potatoes· were grown. In tho courtyards of their houses 
7 

thQ pGOple cultivated chebu, a kind· of· yam. 

ProdUce of the islands was mainly coconut and 

coconut based manufactures such as coir, j aggery, mats and 

oil. Marine produce such as fish, cowries, Holothuria, am

bergris, etc., also provided a part of subsistonce to the 

p$0ple. Tho people cultivatod CO$rse paddy, ragi, sweet 
8 

potato, y&JDS, etc., on a very small scala. 
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2 • §MLY HIS'l'ORY 

In the absence of detailed documents a student of the 

history of the 19th centuryc Lakshadweep finds himself handi

capped. He is to depend heavily upon the documents written 

by British officers and-the records of the Arakkal rulers# 

the Ali Rajas of Cannanore. Since the British and the Ali 

Rajas both had their own interests involved in the islands 

they had a tendency to over or understate the statistics 

according to their own convenience. Absence of independent 

sources is heavily felt. Tb reach an understanding an allow

ance is to ba given to this factor. Duo to the limitations 

of the original and contemporary sources & considerable in

formation in this study is derived from tha secondary sources 

and later works. 

Prior to the arrival of the Portuguese the history of 

Lakshadweep is obscure and can only be found eithQr in legends 

or in somQ dirQCi: QDd indirect referencQS of the foroign 

travellers. These references only prove the existence of 

these islands on the map and fail to give any information 

about the inhabitants and their life styles. Thea• refer-

' ences have been collected by Albert Gray in the Voyage of 

!fancois £rrard de Laval' , • But it is most probable that 

the eorlioQt inhabitation was by accident followed by 



voluntary iaunigration from the Malabar coast and __ sri Lanka 

since the Ameni and Laccadive islanders resemble the Mala

yal&m-spealcing Dravidians of the Indian oaccan, IDOre parti

cularly with the mapillas of Malabar, while the Minicoyans 

belong to the Maldivian stock who resemble the Sinhalese-
- 9 

spoaking Indo-Europeans of Sri Lanka. 

Ever since their settlement the islanders remained some

what dependent upon the chiefs and princes of the Malabar, 

since due to geographical limitations, they could not produce 

essentials of lifeu particularly upon thE) kolattiri family 

of Chirakkal and the admirals of their fleets, the progeni-
10 

tors of the Mapilla house of Cannanore. Both seems to-
11 

havo had mutually advantageous trade ties since long until, 

i~ 1509, the Portuguese Commander Albuquerque· declared ths 

islands to be the dominions of the Portuguese king and ordered 

to stop this. __ ~rade •. As logan writesa 'l'he Portugues·e-psr

mitted no nativa vessel to ply on ths coast without their 

passes signed by the comman~ents either of Cochin or of 

Cannanore, Chenachtari kurup, the minister of. the old ko lat

tiri, had some years previously sent a memorial to the king 

of Portugal praying for an 9rder to the Portuguese captains 

not to molest the Kolattiris petty islands, the LaccadiVG 
12 

group •• •• 

Initially the Portuguese had good relations tiith thG 

Kolattiri, the ruler of Chirakkal, and his admirals kn~n 
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as the Mammali chiefs, progenitors of the Ali Rajas of 

Cannanore. They had a fortress, a trading centre and their 
t3 

Christianized native families at cannanore in 1504. But 

this relationship was not to last long. Already in 1503 the 

Portuguese had come to realise the usefulness of ooir rope 
14 

in shipping which led Albuquerque to dec~are, in 1509, 

theso islands, precious for coir, to bG the dominions of the 

king of Portugal. However, the Mammalia were permitted to 

trade with the islands on payment of a fixed tribute of 

2000 bars ( 1 bar = 450 kg.) of ooir every year. Tho 

islands came under direct administration in 1525 when the 

Kolattiri refused to fulfill the Portuguese dGmand of 1000 

candies of coir per QDDU. for non-interferenCQ in the islands. 

The Portuguese viceroy, Menzes, ~stationed th$re forty 

soldiers and imposed an import duty on all rice taken to 

the islands. With the swn thus, collected, he was able to 
15 

buy the coir required &Ad to pay for thQ ostablishmen~C). 

Hou long thio arrangement cont.inued is not clear bat if a 

local legend is to b3 bslieved the Portuguese werca extera 
16 

minated in tho middle of the 16th century by poisoning. 

Tho Portuguese retaliated with violence and massacred moro 

than 400 of the islanders including the khazi Abu Bakr. 

Afbo date of this occurQnce ( A.H.966. A.D.15~9-SO) is 

fortunatoly prQSorvQd in an old Moplah song in honour of 
17 

Abu Baltr, who is now regarded as a martyrtJ. The Portu-
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guese continued retaliatory expeditions.against the islanders. 

One such expedition was led by Jorge de Sousa Pereira who " 

came to the Island of Ameni, the chief one of that groupD 

where he landed and destroyGd the place, killing ~ large 

number of people, besides making many prisoners ••• After 

having pwlisbed the inhabitants, Jorge de Sousa Pereira, on 

tho 4th FobruQ%y, 1560, concluded a treaty ~ith the governors 

of those is lando, !fhereby in the name of the inhabitants, 

they swore vassalage to the king of POrtugal and his heira, 

and undertook to pay an annual tribute of 500 bahars of 
18 

"coir" to be delivered ~ree of cos~ at Cochin" o 

19 
The oppressive Portuguese rule for about half a century 

led the people to seek assistance of the Kolattiri Raja which 

caused the opportunity for latter0 s consolidation of authority 
20 

over these islands,. By the middle of the 16th century the 

islands were given in jagir to the Cannanore family .with thQ 

titlo of the Ali Raj a or Azhi Raj e. ( Tho Lords of thco Sea ) 
21 

stipulated pashkasb being 6000 f.aDOfDi per year. ':the 
I 

history of the inclusion of Minicoy into the possess·ion-s of 

tho CannaDOre fmnily is still obscure bit it seems· that 

Minicoyans voluntarily surrenderEild to the Ali Raj es sometime 

after the latter0 s possessions of the northern islands. 

LOgQD 'tfritQsn 

~The Malikhans or chief men state that their forQfathers 
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voluntarily surrendered the islands to the Cannanore 

Raja on his undertaking to protect them against pira-
22 

tesc. 

Untill the arrival of the Portuguese, the administration, 

patriarchal in nature, was run by a Muthalal or the chief 

inhabitant and the heads of the principal families ( Mookyas.-
23 

thans ) on each island. The Portuguese ruled these islands, 

fqr the sake of economic exploitation, by appointing soldiersa 

With the firm consolidation of the Ali Raja's authority 

Muthalals. were replaced by Ka£Y!1s,ars, the agants appointed 
2-1t 

by the Ali Raj ag q Through, various monopolies and royal-

ties the Ali Raja economically exploited these islands, un

questioned till 1784, when tbe Amen! islanders revolted 

against his authority which led to the loss of Ameni group 
25 

of islands to Tippu sultan in 1787. 

3 o TRADITIONAL SOCIAL DIVISIONS 

The native population of Lakshadweep is Islamic for a 

period that goos beyond its recorded history. Although, 

there are Ahmadiyas and Wahabis among them, yet a majority 

of them belong to the Shafi school of sunni sect. Until 

recently, tha society ~as socio-economically stratified into 

different groups with a distineuishingly high degree of free

dom for women in all the groups t1hiCh is absent from the 

Hindus and Muslims in the mainland India. Limitations of 



the contemporary sources do not permit dQtailed study of 

different sections of pre-nineteenth century society. On 

the basis of limited contemporary sources it is definite 

that the society was organised into three ( or four ) caste

class groupse These caste-class groups show strict over

lapping of economic and social cleavages. The society of 

Ameni and Laecadive group of islands was constituted by 
26 

following caste-class groupsa the KarnavtrA constituted the 

highest casta-class group who owned land and coast going 

vessels or odams and managed the affairs of the islands 

until a fet~ yoars ago; the ~lnds also owned some land but 

their main occupation was sea-faring. Thf!y navigated in the 

Odams ioeo country boats owned by the Karnavarq and played 

an important role in the trade and economy still they were 

considered inferior to the Karnava;t and, the M,lacherit 

were the petty tenants, coconut tree climbers and domestic 

servants of the land owning class forming the lowest wrung 
27 

of the societyo Somewhat similar to oth&r islands the 

Minicoy society was stratified into four socio-economic 

groupsa the Manikfant constituted the rich land owning_ 

class and corresponds to the I,<ama~e~ra of the islands; the 

Thakurfans or Malwnia were expert sailors; the !l!akurus came 

next Qlld lower to the Tha)surf ana in the socio-economic 

hGirarchy; and, the Ravoriea or KghlR the damsstic servanto, 

coconut climbers, tappers, constituted the lowest stratum of 
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the society. 

4 • THK BARTKR SY§T.Dl 

9· 

'l'he island trade was based on barter system~ 'l'he 

Karyakar exchanged essential food stuffs with the island 

produce. Ali Raja's boats carried essential goods from the 

mainland and brought is land produce in return to mainland. 

These island produc~ were sold in the mainland markets with 

high profits. The exchange rates were fixed by the Arakkal 
29 

ruler arbitrarily. 

In the following chapters an attempt has been made to 

study in detail various aspects of the society and the changes 

that occured during the 19th century. Second chapter of the 

study is devoted to the political heirarchy and administra

tive machinery existed in the islands. Social structures 

and their relationship is discussed in the third chapter 

l1hereas the forth chapter gives dGtails of trQdQ. The last 

chapter traces changes occured during the period and conclu

sions. This study, however, instead of being definitive 

raises more questions than answers. 
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CHAPTER-II 13 
B?LITICAL ANP Af.!INISTRATIV R SYSTIM 

1 • POLITICAL AUTHORITY 

1 
(A) THE ALI RAJ AS OF CANNANORE 

After the revolt of 1784 and accession of the Ameni 
-t ....... 

!~lands in 1787 by Tippu Ali Raj as of Cannanore continued 
" 

to rule the Laccadive Islands and Minicoy until his second 
2 

defeat at the hands of Major Abercromby in 1791. The 

islands passed on to the British but the Ali Raja Beebi 

w·as allowed to hold these islands. In 1793 a treaty was 

signed between the two according to which Ali Raja Beebi 

agreed to pay Rs.1SOOO/- as peshkash for her revenues and 

trade profits from her mainland property and the islands. 

The Ali Raja held these islands until 1854 wh$n to recover 

the arrears of peshkash the islands were sequestered by the 

British. These islands were restored to the Ali Raja in 
4 

1864 but he failed to reestablish effective control over 

the islands. By 1869 the Ali Raja's authority seems to have 

been totally discarded by the islanders and former received 
5 

no monopoly item from the islands. steep decrease in the 

income caused piling of peshkash arrears and the islands 
6 

t~ere again attached for the same reason in 1875. After a 

long negotiation the All Raja was persuaded to give up the 

soverQignty claims over the islands. He gave away his 

"phantom sovereignty" in 1 908 and the Government of India 
7 

ratified the same in 1909. 
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(B) l'IPPU SULTAN 

The end of the 18th century witnessed the consolidation 

of the British in the Malabar coast which had wide ranging 

repurcussions in the islands. The British forces under 

General Macleod defeated the Cannanore forces in 1783 and 

compelled the Ali Raja Beebi to sign an agreement of friend-
a 

ship. 'l'he Cannanore ruler had already thrown the yoke of 

the kolattiri of Chirakkal who had earlier given the Lakshad

weep islands to the fotmer in a jagir. ThCil oppressive rule 

of C&nnanore and weakening of power of the Ali Raja after 

defeat by the British prompted the Ameni islandors to revolt. 

In this rGvolt of 1784 the Amen! islanders discarded the 

trade monopolies of the Ali Raja and sold their articles 

elsewhere. They also insisted upon allegiance to Tippu 

Sultan who happened to be in Malabar at that time. Tippu 

agreed to acceed Amen! Islands into his Sultanate in 1787 

and attached thue islands with Canarno For the loss of 

Amen! islands he compensated the Ali Raja by giving a jagir 
9 

from the territory of the Chirakkal ruler. Tippu sultan 

ruled these islands for twelve yoars until his dQfeat in 

1799. 

(C) THB BRITISH 

Tippu's defeat by the British brought Ameni islands and 

Canara under British rule in 1799. Since the Islands had 
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earlier been a part of the Cannanore territory the Ali Raja 

Beebi claimed their restoration. The demand was not met by 

the British Bast India Company. However, after a long chain 

of correspon-denc• for about 25 years, in 1822, an annucl 

remission of Rs.5,250 was made in the peshkash to be paid 
11 

by the Ali Raja to the British. The islands were attached 

to south Canara District for the purpose of administration. 

The islands' affairs were controlled through a single office 

of the Monegar at Ameni. On occasions Special Officers were 

sent as Inspecting Officers to keep a watch on the Adminioa 

· tration in the is lands. 

From 1787 to 1875 the people of Lakshadweep were 
' 

governed by two sets of administrative machinery in two 

separate units viz. the Amindivi Islands or Ameni group of 

Islands, and. the Laccadive and Miniooy Islands. Until 

1799 the Amen! Islands were unde+ the control of Tippu 

Sultan who appointed a Monegar at Ameni to look after the 

administration. The Monegar was put under the control of 

his Governor of Canara. The British Administration in the 

island began in 1799 and continued till independence in 1947. 

Until 1875, except for the sequestration period, the other 

unit of Laccadives and Minicoy ~as under the direct adminis-
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tration of the Ali Raja of Cannanore. 1875 onwards the 

administration of each islands was of similar nature. 

The common feature of both sets of administrative 

systems was their motivation of economic exploitation. 

In the Ameni Islands the sole agency of exploitation was 

the British whereas in other islands, where traces of pat

riarchal administration could bQ seen, the upper class 

joined hands with the Arakkal rulers or the Ali.Rajns 0 

The upper class of the society acted as a subservient body 
12 

of the rulor. The Arakkal rulers in their turn had to 

feed the British and the latter lent helping hand for about 

sixty years in this venture by supporting the monopolistic 

trade of the fo~er. This support to the monopolies of the 
. 13 

Ali Rajas maintained regular supply of their own share. 
-

DUring this period, the British maintained law and order 

for smooth collection of revenues or profits from coir and 
14 

other smaller monopolies at a profitable rate , whereas th4 

Ali Rajas were allowed to keep their monopolies and trade 

which made the administration itself a profitable business 
15 

.to the ruler. The British collected the revenues for 

their colonial motives and the Ali Rajas to maintain their 
16 

o~n royal dignityo The revenues·were never used for 

public or social workso 
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A. THE LACCADIVB ISLANDS AND MINIOOY 

(i) THE KARYAKAR 

The Karyakar was the highest authority of the local 

administration, in the Laccadives and Mi~icoy Islands. The 

Karyakar acted as an agent of the Rajao He was appointed 
17 

by the Raja and under the immediate orders of the rulers; 

The Ka£yakar remained generally unchecked in dealing with 

the subjects since neither the Raja ~r his officers ever, 
18 

except a single visit by the Raja in 1869 when he had 

&lrea.dy almost lost his control, visited the islands to 

listen and solve the grievances of the people. The Karyakar 

controlled the whole administration of the Island. He ~as 

entrusted with the management of the personal property of 

the Raja or the Pandaram property and trade, maintenance 

and protection of the monopolies and petty criminal and 
.19 

civil justiceo ·. The Ali Raja Bebee, the ruler of Cannanore, 

explained to H.V.Conolly, collector of Malabara nand as of 

an agent and an Accountant in the Islands for collecting 

the produce of the coconut trees as well as accrue from my 

trade with the Islanders, they also give their assent to the 

decisions of the principal Karnavars and MOopas of Gach 
20 

Island in Qll disputes regarding trees or landno At 

I 

Minicoy duo to the absence of monopolies, except that no 
21 

cowries, and ~ttiria and varangia, local institutions, 
22 

looking after general law and order problGms, the Karyakarl s 
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duties were limited to the management of the Pandaram Pak 
- 2~ 

or the royal property and collection of the Poll Tax. 

However, there are examples of members of important 
24 

families of the island being appointed as Karyakar at 
25 --

half the remuneration. Generally they were selected from 

the mainland. He was paid 24 mudas of rice per annum while 

he had to pay a nazeranah to the ruler at his appointment 

and a further fees to Raja0 s minister which exceeded his 
26 

one year's emo~nts. The appointment of the Karyakar 

~as renewsd on the p~ent of the same nazeranah whenever 
27 

he left the island and which occured a~st every year. 

To compensate these expenses the Karyakar was allowed to 
28 

levy ceases and contributions upon the subjects. These 

consisted in articles of consumption or commerce, such as 

daily supply of nuts, coir, oil, jaggery, meera ( unfermen

ted tondy), fish, ghee, milk, a quarter of every bullock 

killod, etc., according to circumstances and peoplo of each 
29 

island. Subsequently, these cesses were levied at fixed 

rates. Further, the absence of the personal control of the 

Raja provided an opportunity for the abuse of power by ths 

KafYakar and his subordinates who, to enhance their income, 

madQ sQVeral unauthorised and arbitrary exaction from the 
30 

people. After the first attachment ( for arrears of Peshkash 

by the British from 1854 to 64) the Raja was allol"Jed to ba 
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represented by his agent or the Karyakar on the Islands which 

continued till 1875 when at the time of ·final attachment of 

the cannanore is lands the collector of Malabar appointed Amins 
31 

to replace the same. 

( ii) THB ADMINIS'fRA'fiVB ESTABLISHMENT 

With the Karvakar, an Accountant and three or four 

!adpal( ( villaga~ runners or peons) completed the adminis-
32 

trative establishment on the Laccadive and Minicoy islands. 

'l'he allowances of the Accouhtant were half that of the 
33 

KafYakar0 s and so was the nazeranab paid by him to the Raj a. 

He received equal to one half of the cesses and contributions 
34 

exacted by the l(aryak,ar. The N&4pal whose pay was from 1 to 

4 mudas of ricG per annum also had claims of similar nature 
35 

on the people. 

(iii) PEOPLE'S PARTICIPATION IN ADMINISTRATION IN THE LACCADIVB 
fsWDS 

In tha Laccadive Islands the Karyakar& woro helped in 

their work by the Principal Karnavara or Mookhyastana or 

Chief men of the Island and the Hgppaa or the elders from 
. 36 

each cheri or sub-division of the is land. 'l'he KarycaJsara 

'tlith tho Mookhyastall! sat in a Committee or Kacheri in thQ 
37 

transaction of all business. The Mgokhy§%tQn•a office was 

hereditary by virtue of the succession to the headship of 
38 

a chief f€Uilily 0 Thoir influence on the Islands was consi-

derable sines they owned almost all the land and shore-going 
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39 
boats, upon whom. the rest of the p~ple were dependent. 

They could employ a check _upon the Kaxyakar• s. authority, 

instead they played h~d in gloves with the latter for per

sonal gains. To utilise their influence and services the 

Mookhyastans were conferred with petty dignities such as 

Bandor, Patlg;:, Mulaniem Roy., Clleye An1e, Rov etc., pri-
40 

vileges and immunities. 

(iv) WCAL-SBU INSTITUTIONS IN MINICOY 

The &bsCilnce of coir monopoly reduced the necessity to 

contro 1 the day to day life of the peoplt9 by the Ka;y~ 

at Miniooy island which permitted development of a kind of 

local-self government. The island of Miniooy was divided 

into nine villages or bloCks each, for the purpose of 

administration, having its own attiri ( sea-shore or male 
- 41 

assembly) and varanqi (female assembly)o Sach ~~iri 

~as ruled by Q headman with an assistant &nd varang! by a 

headwomen whose tenure depended upon the confidence of its 
42 ' 

memberso The principal purpos~ of the organisation of the 

attiri and Xifanq! was public service• and their members 
43 

were controlled by the respective- headso In every attiri 

the owner of the fishing boat reccaived 14 per cent of the 
44 

catch and the rest ~as divided equally among the membermo 

The Malikhan ( chief men) and the Malumi ( Pilot ) castes 
45 

were independent of these organisations. All matters of 
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the attiri were settled in a public meeting, k~n as Vemadu, 

of the members and of the whole island in the meeting of all 
46 

attiris known as Havar. The women enjoyed much freedom and 
47 

were to be consulted in all matters affecting the islando 

(v) JUDICIAL SYSTEM 

The judicial administration was allied to fiscal 

machinery and all types of cases, excluding the religious 
48 

delinquenci&s, were settled by the similar officials. Ths 

office of the Kazi was hereditary but succession was to bS 

confirmed by the Raja on the payment ·of ·& nazeranah varying 

from 300 to 500 rupees according to the cir~tances and 

in virtue of this nazerana the kazi levied considerable 
49-

contri'butions upon the people. A~-1 metters of i~nportance 
50 

of capital ones were referred to the Cannanore ruler. In 

all matters same summary proceedings were resorted to and in 

adjudication of petty civil cases oath, arbitration and 

ordGal were frG~ely-employed where the law of the Koran guided 
51 

the spirit of the judicial system. For heinous crimes a 

system of organised plunder, by the people, of the criminal's 
52 

property known as • ccmarchy0 was employed. All cess&s, 

contributions, judicial and fiscal fines wQre secured by 
53 

Qttachmento, confiscations and imprisonment and ~henever 

could not bo fully recovered carried into accounts as dGbts 
54 

against the family and realised whenever possible. Arrears 

of pilot customs, rent of the Pandaram gardens and various 
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nazeranas, which being large could seldom be paid in cash 

at a time, were also carried to these debt accounts against 
55 

various families. 

BRITISH ADMINISTRATION DURING ATTACHMENT AND CONDITION 
XF'Fik Rti'i6R1Tf0i 

The Laecadive and Miniooy islands were attached for 
56 

the arrears of Peshkesh from 1854 to 64., and during 

this period the British did not make any major reform in the 
57 

administr•tion except abolishing some of the minor monopolies. 

At restoration the Raja continued to be represented by his 

karyakar but with e;oded authority. The people started 

evading the monopolies of the Raja and by 1869 the lattGr 

could not collect any ravenue from the same head which 

resulted into ar~ears of ~Shkash. 

<vii) aiA NGBS ~~ BY 'PHS BRITISH DURING 'l'H§ S§CX>Np A.;'£AQiMBU 
Piilfoo 

On 3rd ~~11, 1875, the islands were again and finally 

attached for arrears of peshkash causing the establishment 

of similar system that existed in Amindivi islands under the 

British control. The collector of Malabar replaced Kary~art 

by Amint assisted by gumasta or gwmasthan (clerk) selocted 
59 

from the mainland. From 1877, on the recommendation of the 

Special Assistant Collector, H.M.Winterbotham# competent 

islanders were started to be appointed as Amina who were 
60 

assisted by mainlander gumasthans. The office of the Amin -
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was not hereditary but was to be filled from one amongst the 
61 . 

Karnavare. He had jurisdiction in petty civil and criminal 

cases with powers to a sentence of imprisonment upto 15 days 
62 

and to a five upto Rs.15. The Amin conducted his trial -
with the help of two or more assessors selected in turn from 

63 
the listed KarnavarA. Appeals from the Amin's decision 

could be made to the collector of Malabar who time to time 

delegated powers to his deputy or Inspecting officers on 
64 

annual visit to the islands. 

B • THE AMEN I IS LANDS 

(1) 'l'HS MONEGAR 

In the Amindivi islands ( Ameni, Kadmat, Chetlat, Kiltan 

and Bitra islands under the British administration since 

1799), the highest office was that of the Mone9ar1 residing 

at Ameni, assisted by a Karan! or clerk and peons, per-
65 

mently stationed at Amen! and one on each other island. 

The office, existing during the whole of the 19th century, 

witnessed time to time improvements in the class of the 

person holding the office and in his powers. By 1845, he 

had the powers of an Amin of Police while the disputes of -
the civil nature were decided by the Karnavar~ or Karomar1 

67 
and the h!!!· He managed the administration of the isl~nds, 

maintained the coir monopoly, put a strict check on clandes

tine traffic of coir from the islands. He had nothing to 

do with the accounts, for which Karani and peons were res-
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ponsible, and his duties \iere exclusively Police. He had 

to tour all the islands in the beginning of every season 

to settle various affairs under his province and make enqui-
69 

ries into what had happened during the monsoon. He contro-

lled the local body of the islanders in managing petty affairs 
70 

of the is land. In 1863 a §Ub-Monegar was appointed for 

Chetlat but the poet was abolished four years later and th6 

~onegar ~as given the powers of a village Magistra~s and a 

village Munsif as defined in the Regulations xi of 1816, iv 

of 19211 and iv and v of 1816 and the powers of levying fines 
71 

under the Cattle Tresspass Act. The emoluments of the 
72 

Monegar were paid in cash at the rate of 171s Rs.per mmnsem, 
73 

l1hich t1as raised to Rs. 70 in 1871 o Monegart o effie& tJas 
--

promotod to a third class Magistrats ~provided that in cases 

beyond his jurisdiction under Regulation xi of 1816 and 

within his summary jurisdiction as third-class Magistrate he 

shall associate __ with himself as assessors not less than three 

of th& Karnavarn of the ioland in ~hich the trial is h~ld0 

who shall record their view of the evidence etc. apart from 
74& 

the Monegar' s finding~ o 

(ii) 'l'HB KARANI 

ThG Karani or writar \1as the uorking man in the Amindivi 

administration. He kept the accounts of the trees and coir 

in tho islands and the same brought to the coast from the 

islands, managing the chief source of revenue, i.eo the coir 
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75 
monopoly, with the help of the Karnavars. Subsequently, 

on the recommendation of w.Robinson and the Board of Revenue., 

a Karan! was posted on each island, first raising the post 

and pay equal to that of the peon and then assimilating the 
76 -

post into the latter. The ~qni or the peon had no adminis-

trative powers and acted simply as channels of communication 

between the other islands and the Monegar, requiring orders 
77 

of the latter for ever, action. 

(iii) PBOPLK'S PARTICIP~ION IN ADMINISTRATION 

Although, many of the privileges of the hereditary 

Karnavart or Karomars of the Amindivi islands had fallen into 

disuse since the arrival of the British, still they continued 

to be a part of the administrative system substituting for 
78 

the heads of the villages or fptaila etc. The institution 

of sitting in Koots by KamaV!£! played a subsidiary role in 
79 

the administration and its control of the society. In 

Ameni island twenty one koot! existad ~hich were divided into 

two classes viz., first, the heads of the four p·rincipal 

families of Padembelly, Poracat, Porart and hamady, second, 

the sevente~en others. With the permission of the Moneaar 

they decided petty civi~ disputes and internal economic matters 

such as theft of fruits, day for killing of rats or the 
80 

coconut beetlQ ~hich ~ere destructive to the trees. Tha~ 

decided every nature of civil disputes according to custom and 
81 

hearsay. The British exploited their influence upon 
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generality of the people, sinco the latter were all dependent 

upon either the one or the other Karamar who were the princi-

pal land owners and shore-going boat owners, in the mana9ement 
82 

of coir monopolyo By custom they were to provide boats to 
83 

take the Monegar on tour of the other islandso They stood 

bails for criminals and had to bring the criminal to the 
84 

coast for the trial before the Magistrate. 

(iv) JUDICIAL SYSTIM 

The ~ of the Amindivi islandsl had consider&ble in

fluence upon the people and WQS appointed by the collector on 

the recommendation of the islanders. He d~d a good deal of 
85 

business of civil nature. But the administration of jus-

tice was done by the Collector under Regulation v of 1822, 

a regulation which was in operation in the district of 
86 

canarao 

3 • NA'l'tJRB OF APPROPRIATION OF SURPLUS 

( i) UNOBR THB: ALI RAJ AS 

The above machinery was employed with the fundamental 

aim of fiscal management for the benefit of the Cannanore 

family. The Pandaram or royal exchequer derived revenue 

from monopolies in trade of eoir, coconuts, cowries, tor

toise-shell, holothuria, ambergris, salt and tobacco, and 
87 

confiscations, escheats, nazeranas, pilot-customs., fines 
88 

for criminal offences and for evasion of fiscal restrictions. 
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Besides, sev.eral other ceases and exactions were made by 

the Karyakar~his subordinates and the ~iL falling within 

their respective provinces and the people had to bear double 
89 

burden of the rule and of the system employed to rule them. 

Various monopolies, discussed in detail in a separate 
90 

chapter, introduced by the Ali Raja were kept, until 1852, 

with as much rigour as possible, the least infringement being 

punished with all the severity. In cases beyond the control 

of the agents on the Islands, the Raja used to send special 

officers accompaniQd by musclemen to keep his writ and punish 
91 

the defaulters and law-breakers. At Minicoy, where coir 

monopoly did not exist and mest of the land belonged to the 

·PandaraJD, the revenue came from the Pandaram lands, managed 

by the Kar:vakar, in the form of the produce of the trees -and 

taxes levied such as Valiyapattam or pattgm payable by certain 

Malikhans, Attiri,Pattam or sea.shore RattamL Pattem on tpttam 

or garden, Po·ll' tax at the rate of 20 lbs of coir per male 

&nd ~ 1bs per fQIRale, excluding onCl married female in-each 

house, all unmarried adults and toddy drawers, tax in the 

form of rice on large versels trading with Bengal and in the 

form of maas fish on fishing boats, and, from cowries monopoly 
92 

and hire of ·Pandaram boats at 14 per cent on fish catch. 

(ii) UNDER THB BRITISH 

Soon after the acquisition by the British in 1799 the 

Islands were leased out to Chowakara Moossa at an average rate 
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93 
of 8,400 rupees per annum. The fiscal managemant of the 

islands was assumed by the British in 1804 when the whole 
94 -

system was rev1sed0 All restrictions and monopolies, ooir 
95 

excepted, were abolished and rates for coir monopoly refixe~. 

The import and export duties were commuted to a fixed impost 
96 

of half a mauna or coir per muda of rice supplied. 

Time and again the British thought of starting a scienti• 

fie system of revenue realisation based upon land surveys but 

difficulties such as the absence of a strong sense of pro

perty in land among the peopls, scattered and mixed planta

tions of different owners and above all since the fundamental 

motive of the British was the profitability of the adminis

tration the GXpected expenditure upon such a system prevent~d 
97 

them to do so. The Government lands called circar gardens 

and the waste lands were generally leased out to the islanders 

under various systems such as Darkhast, Hossagamy and Affiany 
98 

on a supply of CGrtain quantity of coir to the Government., 

and in the Laccadive islands dUring past 1875 period the land 
99 

~as leased to the people under cowles. 
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CHAP'l'ER-II I 

SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC CONDITIONS 

1. MEANS OF SUBSISTENCE 

AGRICULTURAL -
The soil of the islands, being poor, was not fit for 

food crop cultivation but coconut trees grew in luxuriance. 

However, on some of the is lands people had excavated,-- -in 

a very limited area, in the Cent~e of the islands, to 

prepare artificial garden lands known &S tottam on avals 

where a little paddy, ragi, sweet potatoes or yams were 
1 

grown. No ~etailed information is available on the extent 

of tottam lands and the system of cultivation employed there

on but it could be gathered that these lands were owned by 

the chief people and were either given to the tenants on 
2 

share - and-share-alike system. When cultivated by the 

owners it was-tilled by the tenants as a part of obligation 

of service - tenure, discussed later in the chapter, without 
3 

any return. The production of these tottams was too 

negligible to prov11e subsistence to the cultivator, except 

at Kalpeni islands where the tottams were extensive enough 

to produce food supply necessary for the support of inhabi-
4 

tants, a fact which is also borne by the absence of any 

taxation on such lands whereas even human labour, for example 

pilot customs, was taxed by the state. The staple agricul

tural production of the island was coconut and its bi-product 



coir both of which provided the major portion of the sub

sistence to the islanders. 

B. MANUFACTURES 

(1) OJIR -
The manufacturers of these islands consisted mainly of 

coir-yarn and 1aQ9e£Y, and in Minicoy, curing of ~ fish. 

Out of these most important in1ustry of coir-twisting was 
5 

carrien on by the women of Melacherfclass. The coconuts 

were plucked an~ husked by the men. The husk was then left 

for steeping in the pits for six or eight months after which 

the rotten husk was taken out of the pit and beaten by the 

women by a wooden beater on a flat stone. The product was 

then washed, dried and twisted entirely by manual labour 
6 

using hands and feet or both. An average twister could 

produce a maund of coir in fifteen days or a candy of ooir 

in a year. 

(ii) JAOOSRY 

Jaggery was preparerl! from the meerah or sweet toddy 

~rawn from the coconut tree by a process of evaporation. 

This coarse-article was manufactured mainly for home 

consumption. But when the price of coconut and coir fell 

considerably and the state monopolies of these articles 

were felt heavy in the Laccadive islands, jaggery manufac

ture was resorted to by the islanders, particularly at 
8 

kavaratti, to evade the monopoly. 
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(iii) FISH -
A considerable amount of fishing was done and we 

come across many references of rights to levy contributions 
9 

of a pick of fish, but there was no export of fish except 

from Minicoy where the industry of curing maas-fish an~ its 

export to Sri Lanka was quite an established occupation. 

Catching of !!!! fish was a joint effort in which 14 per cent 

of the catch went to the owner of the boat and the rest was 

divi~ed equally among the members of the attiri or village 
10 

an~ every attiri had a number of ~-fishing boats. Curing 

was done by the women and then sold to the traders who 
11 

·exported it to Sri Lanka. 

(iv) OTHERS 

Although, some other services like that of fishing 

cowries, Tortoise-shell, manufacture of Holothuria etc. 

provide~ a part of subsistence to the people, their pro..~ 

portion was negligible either due to monopolies of the state 

or the total' value of the produce~ On the other hand a 

considerable number of people belonging to poorer section 

of the society looked towards coastal services for subsis-
12 

tence. Thus narrates, about Agatti island, w .logan. ''Of 

the men belonging to the two lower classes only about half 

permanently reside in the island •• The others go and settle 
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on the coast, either in Malabar or Canara, as topee-makers 

(caP-makers), and as the price obtained for a topee varies 

from Rs.s to Rs.15., this is a pretty profitable employment. 

As this occupation deprives. the Karnavar ( or headmen ) to 

a large extent of the personal services of their dependents, 

it is not very popular amongst them. Besides, topee-making 

those who settle on the coast are in the habit of chanting 

the Koran at private houses, for which they get their food 
13 

and a small present". On the other hand the rate of labour 

on the islands, in 1847, was only one seer of rice per day 

with other little necessities as settlenuts, tobacco., etc. 
14 

altogether probably within an ~ 

opportunities for hiring of labour. 

2 • LAND RIGHTS 

and that too with rare 

Although the idea of property in land did not exist 
15 

as strongly as to~ay in the minds of the people, the 

proprietary rights were clearly defined and understood 
16 

amongst the people. Thus, narrated by the Principal 

Collector of South Canaras a'I'hey possess no Sunnuds or 

grants for their lands similar to those in Canara, that 

I have discovered, at the same time they acknowledge that 

the boundary marks of each man's land are distinctly known 
17 

& carefully preserved". 

Traditionally, in the Laccadive islands, the body 

of the island was a fee-simple property held by the 
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18 
Principal families and their branches as Jenmum. The 

State also claimed, and acquiesced by the people, the 
19 

Jenmum rights over unoccupied lands, which were formerly 

waste lands and had been planted by the people, the state 

allowing the planters to hold the trees on payment of half 
20 

the produce accrued from such plantations. 

In Amin1ivi islands, un~er the British, the people 

were allowed to possess their lands on the basis of the 

principle that so long as they discharged' their rent they 

were never removed nor their lands attempted to be set up 
21 

for sale to the highest bi~der, and, the former.Pandaram 
22 

lands were turned to be circar lands. 

At Minicoy most of the land, except a small portion 

held as free hold by the people, belonged to the state or 

the Pandaram, a part of which was held by a few Malikhans 

on lease called . "Valliya Pattom" and by some poorer people 
23 

called "Attiri Pattom'' on payment of a fixed rent. 

3 • THE JENMI-KUDIAN RELATIONSHIP OR THE SERVICE-TENURE 

The landowners called the j enmis distributed their 
24 

trees, since trees were considered more important than 

land as property, on service tenures to their nependents 

called Kudians (tenants). A service tenure generally con

stituted 30 to 50 trees, however, a man could have one or 
25 

more grants from the same or different 1enmis. The tenant 
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.was to maintain these trees and was allowed to extend his 
26 

plantations. Though, a tenant could be suen for share 
27 

and service, he had a right of perpetual occupancy and 

was rarely ousted arbitarily on the discretion of the land

lor1 thereby a service tenure having a ten~ency to become 
28 29 

hereditaryo Money rents were unknown. The tenant had 

to pay 1/1 Oth of the prorli\lce an1 was bound to r~nder --various 
30 

services to the jenmio The services required for a tenure 

inclu~ed boat services:to sail one trip to mainland in the 

1enmi' s odam (vessel) or in the ~ his 1enmi shipped 

his own produce, to sail in the 1enmi's fishing boat, to 

thatch the~ shed and to treat his jenmi'~ o~am and 

fishing boat with fish oil; to till the tqttam of the jenmi, 

to serve the 1enmi at his house at festivals and other 
31 

social occassions, and, to thatch the jenmi's houseo In 

addition, a ltudian was bound to ship his coir and surplus 

produce in his !anmi's odam or in the~ his jenmi shipped 

his own goods for export and 20 per cent of it, if the 

1enmi did not own the odam 10 per cent i.e. half of the 

frightage went to the owner. was appropriated by the latter. 

By virtue of this the land lord acted as an agent in trade 
32 

of his ~ependent. It further provided the landlord an 
33 

opportunity of appropriation through unconstitutional ways. 
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4 • STATS OWNgy) LANDS 

Ao IN LACXADIVS ISLAND§ 

The state or Pandaram, in Laccadives, had asserted 

rights over a part of the land, formerly being waste and 

therefore, property of the Raja of Cannanore, but the 
34 

planters were allowed to hold them on payment of half the 
35 

produce from such trees. such lan~, known as Pandaram 

~ or forbid~en ground or Padhi-Padhi ( half and half) was 

separated by a wQll and people were prohibited from visiting 
36 

these plantationso Breach of prohibition was punished 
37 

severely. Once in a month the holders and the state's 
38 

servants visited these plantations and divined ripe fruits. 

Further, though details are not available, a number of people 

obtained permission to plant trees in some of the Pandaram 
39 

lands on share after deducting some manual. But these 

Pandaram lands planted by the State were managed by the 
40 

I<aryakar, Thus, the state acted as a landlord on its 

Jenmwm property whereas on the whole as a severeign by 

claiming rights in the form of various monopolies and 

royalities over the prodUce of the peopleo 

B. IN AMENI IS~ 

In the Amindivi islands also similar landlor1-tenant 

relationship existed the distinction being only in the case 

of the state owned lan1s called as circar gardens where rent 
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41 
was collected in the form of coir and plantations were 

managed under various systems. Firstly, the nurkhast system 

under which the trees earlier confiscated and managed by 
42 

the state, ubder Cannanore rule, were given on a fixed rental. 

In 1845, according to w.Robinson this rent was about 1/Sth 
43 

or 1 /6th of the produce at Ameni is land and ~ per cent at 
44 

kiltan island. Secon~ly, un~er the Amany, the trees were 

held by the peasant on a fixed rent of nearly 1/5th of the 
45 

pro1uce. And thirdly, under the Hossagamy, the waste land 

given on lease for new plantations for 10 or 15 years. When 

·the trees came into bearing fruits the half of the plantation 

went to the Government with a condition that if any of the 

trees of the Government share went chowk the planter had to 

compensate from his own share and to deliver the coir pro

duced from his share to the state monopoly. The state's 
46 

share was given to the highest bidder annually. 

These Circar-Gardens or leases were generally held by 

the upper or land-owning class. Thus states w.Robinson in 

his reportsn The bidders are generally the richer inhabi

tants who can out-bid the planters or have interest to get 

their offers accepted, and to whom the nuts are more valuable, 

as they can afford to export them and get renumerating prices 
47 

while the poorer man is forced to consume them at home". 

These bidders sometimes succeeded in keeping the competition 
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48 
~own, affecting the state•s share. 

c. IN MINIOOY ISLAND 

In Minicoy, except the land occupied by the village an~ 

a very small extent near it, the whole island was regarded 

as the Raja's J!amon property and was managen by the State 
49 

officials. The nuts from Pandaram or State lands were 

collected monthly after they had fallen to the ground on 
so 

fixed payment in coconuts for the labour. But the people 

had valuable rights in Pandaram lands such as to cut trees 

past bearing for timber, collect palm leaves for thatching 

their houses, cut the fire wood and collect the husks used 
51 

in curing the maat. 

ryetails regarding system in vogue in plantations at 

Minicoy are not available due to source constraints.- Only 

information arrived at is that a few Malikhans held certain 

land on Valiapattam or rent amounting to Rs.780 and poorer 

islanders cultivating a small strip on Attiripattam and paid 
52 

a rent of 4 annas per tree. Anyone was allowed to plant 

a tree on the vacant ground in the Attiri Pandaram subject 
53 

to the payment of rent when the tree came into bearing. 

The people had to part with their earnings in pro1Uce 

from whatever sources in the form of poll tax, known as all--
ara, at the rate of 20 pounds of coir per man and 5 pounds 

the higher and richest class 
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one married woman in each family and all unmarried women 
54 

and tod~y drawers being exempted. 

5. SHIPPING RIGHTS AND THEIR IMPACT ON SOCIETY 

Like any other Oceanic society shipping played a 

~ominant role in the functioning of the society. Ownership 

of a boat, more particularly an ~ or large shore going 

vessel, was not only a matter of economic gains but also of 

authority in the society. Until! the midnle of the 19th c. 

the right of ownership of QSsm was strictly preserved by the 

lan~-owning higher class or Karnavars for example the Kadmat 

people, who all were Melacheries and thus tenants of ,Affieni 

Karnavars, were not allowed to build coast-going boats and 

their whole pro~uce was to be shipped in the Odams of Ameni 

and only by 1869 they could succeed in building their own 
55 

coast-going vessels. Since ~he very existence of life 

upon the islands was largely 1epen~ent upon the export of 

the produce of the islands and import of the rice an~ other 

foo~ materials which could not be produced in sufficient 

quantity on the islands, an~ consumer articles, the whole 
-

economic activity revolved aroun~ the shipping which made 

the ownership of an ~ a valuable property. The signifi

cance of shipping in the ecohomy is further emphasized by 

the status of the sailors who, though not land owners enjoyed 

higher status than the other working and non-land owning class 



in the society. In generality people were ~ependant on 

either this or that 1enmi or land owner either who himself or 

his kin owned an ~ upon which the produce of the first was 

to be shipped and for which the second not only reaped high 
56 

economic profits., but also was able to regulate economic 

life of the people or tenants for his own benefit. This 

right· of exclusive ownership of~ was challenged by the 

class of sailors called Malumis., constituted the second 

class of the social heirarchy and sailed the Odams of the 

Jenmis. During the second half of the 19th,C. some of them 

owned small shore going vessels and in this venture, perhaps, 

they succeeded due to their position of indispensibility, as 
57 

captains an~ navigators of the Odams, to the dominant class. 

6 • BOAT-BUILDI!9 ·rECHNOlOGY 

The islanders were fine boat builders and their vessels 

varied in sizes from small fishing boats and 1 to 1~ tons 

burthen vessels which were manned by a to 10 persons, also 

used for fishing purpose, to 6 to 15 tons burthen vessels 
sa 

used for exports and imports to and from the coast. w. 

Robinson gives rupees 4 to 5 hun~red as the cost of each shore 
59 

going vessel. The vessels were built with timber imported 

from the coast and the planks were sewe~ with coir twine and 
. 60 

caulked. The vessels were tarred an~ treated subsequently 
61 

with fish oil at regular intervals. 
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In boat-building technology Minicoy stood far advanced 

to the other islands. The vessels built at Minicoy traded 

with Ceylon, Bengal, Muscat and surat when trade was un-
62 

fettered until the middle of the 18th c. and during the 

third quarter of the ninteenth century the famous, in Lakshad

weep islands, nom Ali Malikhan had a small fleet of small 

quaintly rigged briggs which tra1ed with Maldives, Ceylon 
63 

an, Bengal side. The Minicoyans had a very good assort-
64 

ment of ship building tools. The maas-boat9 were built 
65 

with deep keels, fine lines and a large allowance of beam. 

Although, sufficient data not available it is certain 

that ~uring the 19th c., more particularly in the later half 

for which information to sufficient extent is ·available, 

the number of shore-going an1 fishing vessels generally in

creased at a mo~erate rate whereas the population, except 
66 

at times of natural calamities, remained fairly stationary. 

In Androt total number of vessels stood at 183 ( 31 large

coast going, and, 152 small and fishing boats) in 1848 which 

decreased to 162 ( 32 large-shore going, and, 130 small and 

fishing boats) in 1876 which further increased to 202 ( 40 

large-shore going and, 162 small and fishi_ng boat) in 
67 

1880. In Kavaratti it was 128 ( 19 large shore-going and 

109 small and fishing boats) in 1847 which rose to 156 

(30 large-share-going and 126 small and fishing boats) in 
68 

1876. In Agatty it was 68 ( 5 large shore-going and 63 
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small an~ fishing boats) in 1847 which increased to 121 (18 
69 

large-shore-going and 103 small and fishing boats) _1~_1876. 

Whereas in Ameni, Kadmat, Kiltan and Chetlat islands in 1839 

and 1844., the number, correspon~ingly, was 108 ( 17 large

shore-going or coast going of 6 to 15 tons, 14 small 1~ to 

2 tons and 77 small rowing boats) and 133 ( 18+18+97), 12 

(0+2+10) and 11 (0+2+9), 79 (8+12+59) and 96 (12-c-11-c-73), and 
70 

94 ( 8+20+66) and 97 (8+19+70). 

7. ORGANISATION OF THE SOCIETY 

In reports of the British officers several explicit 

references are present about the social groupings that , 

obtained in the 19th an~ early 20th century. 

A. SOCIO-EOONOMIC DIVISIONS 

Though, notions of ritual purity and pollution did 

not hold, the society was organised by separate --sections 

or groups having here~itary functions to perform in the body 
71 

politic. The organisational pattern has not been uniform 

on all the islands, however, the society was broadly strati

fied into three ~ or four ) caste-class groups i.e. the 

Karnavars, the Malumis su~ivi~ed into Malumis proper and 
72 

Urukars, and, the Melacheries. These caste-class groups 

although generally en~ogamous, inter-marriage between the 

two upper classes, and, between the two lower classes in 

those islan~s where the society was distinctly organised 
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73 
into four groups, was permitted. These marriages were 

generally of hypergamous nature in which the male of the 
74 

superior group married the female of the inferior group. 

But intermarriage with the fourth or the lowest caste-class 

group by the upper two groups was strictly punished by the 

exclusion of the offen1er from his or her caste-class 
75 

group. 

(i) THE KARNAVARS 

The Karnavars consisted of the families of the 

principal people also called as Tarwads who monopolised the 

right of ownership of the coast-going vessel and formea~-
76. 

the principal lan~-owning class in the society. The males 
77 

of this group were distinguished by the title bf 'Koya•. 

The Karnavars enjoyed various privileges and formed the 

dominant section of the society. They also held various 

Patlor, Mulan-titles, during the cannanore rule, of Bandor 
7a 

Jee Roy, Cheye An1e ~,etc., with small local dignities, 

which confirmed their higher status in the society. such 

titles, bought by payment of a Nazerana of 100-300 rupees, 

carried local privileges and a right to levy contributions 
79 

on the peopl~·in consumer an~ commercial pro1Uce. Thus, 

these titles were not only socially but also economically 

important. The Karnavars, also called Mookvastans in the 

Lacca~ive islands constituted a kind of cutcherry for the 
80 

transaction of local business and the assent to their 
81 

~ecisions given by the Karyakar made them a part of the 
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political apparatus. Whereas in the Ameni group of islands, 

the local 1ignities although absent, the status with reduced 

privileges was withheld by this group as Karomars, the here

~itary heads of the families that formerly pai1 nazeranas, 
82 

for their local honours an~ privileges, to the Arakkal rulers. 

They preserved their right to sit at the koots or assembly to 

decide petty matters of the islan1s and also had considerable 

control over the people of Kadrnat, chetlat and kiltan, treat-
83 

ing them as their tenant islands. Whenever a Karyakar , 

subsequently in the late 19th century an Amin, was to be 

appointed from amongst t~e local inhabitants the choice went 
84 

only to the Principal families an~ this improved superior 

status furthered the domination by this group over the pro

ducing class politically ann the selection of the kazi from 
85 

·amongst the same class enabled them to control the religious 

and social affairs of the society. Their position in the 

social heirarchy can be judged by the fact that not only 
86 

they stood bails for the criminals, in Ameni islands, but 
87 

also stood as the guarantors of the con1uct of the islanders. 

The correspo~~ing group in Minicoy island was constituted by 

the Malikhans with the only distinction that though not the 

owners of the lan~ similar to the Karnavars they did hold 
88 

valuable property from the Pandaram upon a light quint rate. 

( i i) THE MAIM IS 

The second endogamous group was constituted by the 
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Malmis or Malumis ( pilots ann sailors )who in some of the 

islanns were 1ivined into two sections i.e. Ma~i proper 

( pilots an~ sailors) ano Urukars ( boat people or common 

sailors ) in Lacca~ive islands, an~, Malmi (pilots) and 
89 

Takkru ( sailors an~ boatmen) in Minicoy island. The 

Malmis were expert navigators an~ sailed the Karnavar•s 

Ooams to the mainlann. Originally, pilots, they were in 

the process of acquiring land and thus trying to identify 

with the upper class. Mr.Robinson (1848)states about 

Kavaratti thuss "The Malimy or Pilot class is an important 
90 

one, and possess considerable private property". And 

Mr.Logan (1887) informs about the changed status of the 

Malmis of Androth is land that11 The second class or 

Malumis are sailors ann are engaged in exporting the pro-

duce of the island to the mainland in the Karnavar•s 

O~ams; some of them also possess fishing boats and small 

01ams of their own, in which they made voyages to the 

coast, and this has excited the jealousy of the Karnavar 

class, who look upon them as interlopers and rebels. 
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There is thus ill-feeling between the two classes~ But 

being the navigators they were in1ispensible to the 

Karnavars and though not a part of the aristocracy they 

enjoye1 a fairly respectable status in the society. Some 

of the Malmis, who at times were called as urukars had 

various avocations from sailing the vessels to cultiva-
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tion as tenants of the land-lords and therefore, generally 
92 

dependant upon the Karnavars ann Malmis proper. 

(iii) THE MELACHERIS 

The lowest caste-class group of the society was 

constituted by the Melacheries who were the petty tenants, 

tree-clfmbers, servants and toddy ~rawers and were univer

sally ~ependants 6 The Melacheries formed the largest 

number of the population i.e., more than half in the main 

islands also known as the Tarwad islands an~ most of the 

population of the ~ependant or Melacheri islands i.e. 

Ka~mat, Kiltan, Chetlat, and Agatti. W.Robinson (1848) 

states their con~ition thusa nrn Cannanore Islands they 

are fully employed an~ well off. They receive a moiety of 

the juice ~rawn and one coconut in ten of those they cut, 

or one or twQ in every bunch, accordin9 to the custom of 

the islands. An able-bodied Melachery is able to keep on 

an average 20 to 25 trees cut for juice, he climbs twice 

a ~ay, and the tree is exhausted within six months, and 

pro~uces no fruit during the next six months. The 300 

able bodied Melachery caste of this island probably keep 

from 12,000 to 15,000 trees of the better class bleeding 
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throughout the y~arn. Thus, whatever their social 

con~ition the Melacheries who formed the lowest wrung of 

the society live~·above starvation level. W.Logan (1887) 

narrated their economic activities asa "The Melacheries 
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or the third class are the harnest working population of 

the island. They alone climb trees and so pluck the nuts 

an1 ~raw tod~y from the trees in the possession of the 

higher classes. For plucking nuts, a small percentage is 

given them as hire an1 the tondy which is nrawn twice a 

~ay is given every other day to the Karnavar, i.e. half 

go'9s .to the Melacheri ann half to the Karnavar • Besi~es, 

their profession of to~dy-~rawing, they-have to do~ 

service for their lor~s ann they also work in the tottam 
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(in italics ) and go fishingn. Though, most un~er-

privileged and subservient the Melacheries playe~_most 

important role in the economy of the islan~. They con

tinuously caused the extension of the cultivation and 

colonization of uninhabited islands, for example Kadmat, 

a Melacheri island~ "was uninhabited in 1795 ( see Leutenant 

Bentley's Re~rt) and within the ~ecollection of many was 

in impervious jungle with four huts on it. It has now 200 

inhabitants, 4000 or 5000 trees, and prodUces annually 

considerable crops of dry grain, and within a few years it 
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will become a very flourishing island.M An1 though, the 

caste-class factor percluded them from becoming the masters 

of the land till the end of the first half of the 19th 

century, ~ring the second half a few Melacheries succeeded 

in gaining ownership of the lan~ an1 coast-going vessels. 

R.H.Ellis points out their changing con~itions at Kadmat 
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islan~ ass "The people who are all Melacheries are very 

poor. Until about 1860 no one on the island owned trees 

of his own. All were tenants of the Ameni people who 

exercised a kind of suzerainty over the island and in 

fact claimed that it was their property. They had until 

that time refused to allow the Kadmat people to build 

coast-going boats of their own and the whole produce of 

the islan~ ha~ to be shipped in the Arneni Odams. Every 

effort, however, was made by Government to break this 

tyranny an~ by 1880 the only rights remaining were the 

~Jersonal ones existing between tenant and landlor~ an~ the 

Ameni Khazi's religious jurisdiction over the Naib Khazi 

of Kadmath. If was not until 1869 that the Kadmath islan-
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~ers succeeded in building three small coast going boats". 

Thus, in the second half of the 19th century the Melacheries 

succeeded in breaking the economic rights and control of 

the upper class still due to total exclusion from the 

political authority an1 social bandages they qontinued to 

be the most underprivileged and exploited by the dominant 

class. 

B. FUNCTIONING OF MATRILINY 

The striking feature of the Laksha1weep society was 

its organization on matrilineal lines within the fold of 
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Is lam which in its irteology assumes a patrilineal social 

structure. Leela ~be (1969) conclu~ed that the matriliny 

was Mbrought from the coastal regions of Kerala, and 

implanted on the soil of the Laccadive islands, this system 

seems to have persisted for centuries in relative isola-
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tionN. The family was organised into a Taravad or 

Tarwaad (matrilineal descent group) in which descent, 

inheritance an~ succession was traced through the mother 

but the property was managed by the el·~est male member of 

the matrilineal group and the males having usufructuary 
98 

rights over the Taravad property. 

According to the island custom a woman lived in her 

mother's house even after marriage and the socially, through 

marriage, approved sexual relationship was effected by 
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night visits o~ the husband. The offsprings were maintained 
-- 100 

by maternal uncle. Thus, the custom of marriage apparently 

completed according~to sharia in reality did not conform to 

Islamic laws since seperate resi~ences of husband and wife 

and maintenance of offsprings by maternals neither permi-

tted authority of the husband over his wief nor the res

ponsibility of maintenance and protection of the family and 

wife by the former. But it appears that the effects of matri

.linealism was limited upto the female lineage and freedom 

enjoyed by the women otherwise as far as the question of -
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authority was concerned in social, political and economic 

affairs the lead was kept by the men who held the political 

institutions such as Karnavar, Karomars, Karyakar and later 

on Amin, etc., manage~ the economic activities even when the 

women was the title holder of the family with a right to 
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demand an account of the estate an~ as a ~ he was in a 

position to dominate the social life. An~ though the con

temporary evi..:Jences not available it is traditionally assumed 

that the private property, property other than that of the 

Tarvad an~ earned by a man by his personal effort of course 

for which opportunities were rate, was to be inherited by 

the chil~ren of a man according to the Islamic law, a sy-s-tem 

which is found on firm footing in the beginning of the 20th 
102 

century. But it is certain that the working field of this 

system remained extremely limite0 throughout the 19th 

century. 

c. FUNCTIONING OF THE SOCIETY 

The striking fact that emeryes out of the above ~is

cussion is that the socio-economic system in which the 

Karnavars or highest group, who possesse~ lan1 an~ coast-

going vessels, and upon whom the lower groups depended for 

their livelihood, not only enjoyed extra-economic activities 

but also controlled political an~ social affairs of the 

society, was sustained by the maintenance of LanrHor~-
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tenant relationship with a differential or no access of 

the lower class to the economic, social ann political power. 

W.Logan (1887) states the status of the lanalords thuss "it 

is somewhat ~ifficult to define what is the occupation of 

the Karnavar class as they rarely ao anything save bullying 
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their dependents or quarrelling among themselves ••• " --The 

landlords by and large had been the representatives of the 

community anry at the same time formed the integral part of 

the state apparatus at local level since they not only were 

associaten in the a~ministration of justice at small scale 

but also in the management of the state monopolies or the 

metho~ employe~ for exacting the surplus pro~ce by the 

state. They also ha~ rights to claim a share in the pro~ce 

of the lower groups or the producing section of the society 

by virtue of various titles conferre~ on them by the state, 

under cannanore rule, in lieu of nazeranas. And since the 

dominant section was associate~ with the management of the 

monopolies of the state, there was a tenAency anA opportuni

ties too to shift the burden of their share on to the weaker 
104 

sections. 

The tenants known by generic term kudian constituted 

the producing class of the society. The ku~ians looked 

after the plantations of the lanAlor~ anA he was paid mar

ginally for his labour in the form of usufructs of a few 
105 

trees. The landlord also controlled the labour of the 
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ku~ian in the form of various services as a part of the 
106 

tenure. But major portion of this labour was not use~ 

in pro~uction but as a part of the manifestation to claim 

high status in the society which prove~ prohibitary to higher 

surplus pro~uction an~ accumulation of wealth. Through the 

working of the social organisation or caste-class division 

·the ku~ians who belonge~ to the lowest ~ivision were ~enie~ 
107 

to own lan~ an~ coast-going beats., thereby keeping their 

labour reserve~ for the landlorAs. Existence of such meAieval 

relationship was prohibitary for any ra~ical change in the 

society. Further, the state for its own economic interest, 

~1~ not encourage ~epartures from customary practices anA 

generally workeA with the Aominant section of the society 

thereby limiting the scope of social change. 
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young at: the t.ime of their ·death, the aforesaid Ahmad 
the son of my aunt, managed the/Tarwaad/family affairsc, 
and, R.H.Illis, Op.cit., p.77. 

' 

w.Logan, op.cito, Appendix xxi, P.ccc1 and, R.H.Bllls, 
Op.cit, Po 73 o 

Arakkal Re£2jf'• Vol.No.2276, Part I, p.106. The humbla 
petltloD o rokee Oomah inhabit$1\t of Agatby of the 
Lacc:ed1ve g~p to H.v .Conolly, M&gistratQ of Malabar, 
datec9 3otb ICan~ee, 1 029 <Malyalam era) • 

Ibid, pp.106-107. 111 Now as I am come to age I demanded 
an account of the estate and the recognition of my right 
snd title to the management thereofc. 

R.H.Bllis, op.eit.,pp.74-75. 

W0 Logan, Op.eit., Appendix xxi, p.ecxeio 
·- .. 

104. ~.Robinson, RobinsoD-I, P&r& 76, p.43. and, Robinson-XI, 
parae 130 0 177&178, 199 & 200, pp.32, ~3, so. 

105. W.RobiDsoa, Robinson-XI, Para 130, Po32J and, a.H.Ellis, 
Op.e1t., Po 7So 

106. Ibid 0 
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TRADB 

1 ·• IT!M OF TRADE OR MERCHANDISE 

The society of Lakshadweep lived on trade which was 

characterised by monopolies of the state. The Sxports ____ _ 

from Laksha~eep inclu~ed coir yarn, coconuts, Cowry, 

Tortoise-shell, Holothuria, lime or Morindacitron, Jaggery, 

mats, vineger, pin~ika ( a kin~ of sweet-meat), shark and . 1 
maas fish of .Minicoy. Out of these coir-y~rn, coconuts 

and !!!!-fish formed the bulk of the total exports, the 

share of other articles being far less· in quantity than 

making the list of exports impressive. Of the exports only 

maas-fish found its direct market in cylon and rest of the 
2 

articles in Canara and Malabar coast. Throughout the 

period most im.portant ports of call for the vessels trading 

in Laksha&weep cargo had been Calicut, Manglors and Cann

anore. The coir brought· by the Company' s~~Government from 

the Amen! islands under the monopoly was sold to the Govern-
3 

ment of Bengal and Bombay and through public auction 
4 

~hereas the Ali Rajas sold it to the native merchants. Non-

monopoly items such as coconut, 1aqqery, pindika, vinager, 
5 

etc., found market in Malabar. The imports included rice 

an~ other food materials, and, consumer goods such as clothes, 
6 

cattle, ornaments, teak, mangowood and samboos. 
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2 • ORGANISATION OF TRA:OS: 

Since long the islan~ers ha~ established trade contacts 

with trading centres such as Muscat, Surat, Ceylon and 
7 

coastal India and it appears that the vessels from Malabar 

an(f Canara visited these islan~s loaded with materials· and 

' consumer goods, and, exchange~ these with islands prodUce 

with individual producer s.ince there is no evidence of exis-
8 

tence of wholesale traders in the island, or else, at the 

most they did business with the Karnavars. This tra~e was 

disturbed by the arrival of the Portuguese in the first 

~ecade of the 16th century which continued, for about fifty 

years, until the Chirakkal ruler in the middle of the 16th 

century gave the islands in a jagir to the Cannanore family 

with a title of Ali Raja. The Cannanore rulers traded with 

their island subjects on authoritative but somewhat equal 
9 

and mutually··· advantageous terms. Introduction of European 

method of trans, backed by use of force, into the Indian 

Subcontinent and Indian Ocean posed new problems to the 

peaceful trade relations anc this perhaps caused the estab

lishment of exclusive trade of the Cannanore rurers and 

monopolies of the state in all the valuable products of the 

islands. Meanwhile, in 1738, an ambitions person name~ 

Bamaly Raja succeeded his uncle to the throne of Cannanore. 

His reign period witnessed major changes in the trade rela

tionship of the islanders with the outer world. He, with 
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the help of his vazeer Kunjee Packy, increased his power 
"1 0 

by asserting independence from the Kolattiris of Chirakkal 

and accwnulateo wealth from successful trade with his sub-

jects and abroad. He enforced monopolies of trade in prin

cipal prodUcts of the islands. w.Robinson (1848} gives 

details of the process thuss 11 Bomaly l{ajah succeeded his 

uncle in M.K.913 (A.D.,1738), and ruled till M.K.953 (A.D. 
' 

1777-78). His intrigue with Hyder Ali, and the success 6£ 

his trade with his subjects an~ abroad, un~er the vazeer 

Kunjee Packy, raised the power and wealth of the Cannanore 

family, and occasion was taken to enforce the monopoly of 

~rchase of the principal prodUcts of the is lands. -'!'he

authoritative intro~ction of the coir monopoly took place 
. ' 

between M.K.937 (A.D.1761-62) ann 940 (1964-65)" ••• w.togan 

(1887) and R.H.Ellis (1924) give the time of enforcement of 
12 

monopolies as_ A.D.1765. !xcessive exactions and abuses of 

the monopolies drove the Ameni group islanders to revolt 

in 1784 an~ subsequently loss of these islands to Tippu 

Sultan who made some reforms in the monopolies whereas the 

Laccadive islanders continued to be oppressed through these 

monopolies without any relief. Ameni islands came into the 

hands of the East India Company in 1799 and witnessed unifo~ 

and less controlle~ trade relations in the forthcoming period. 

The only monopoly, in the island pro~ce, existed throughout 

this perio~ was that of coir. On the other hand, after the 
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~efeat of Cannanore in 1791 trade monopolies of the ruler 

were recognise~ by the British East In~ia Company on an 

agreement with the Bibi on 13th April 1793 with the con

~ition of payment of the half of the profit, to be accrued 

from her tra~e with the subjects, to the company. Ali 

Raja Bibi agreed thus. ·"I, Bebee Bulea, the Princess of 

Cannanore and of the Laccadive Islands, etc., do acknowle-

('ge an~ give in writing that I wil1 pay to the Government 

of the Honorable East India Company the moiety of wheatever 

is the proouce of my country according to the funds thereof; 

and,o_ut of the 20,000 rupees annual profit which I r~.ap_~rom 

my trade with the Laccadives. I am also to pay the half to 

Government, besides of which I do stipulate to pay in like 

manner the half of whatever further income or profits from 

the sai~ lan~s or tra~e shall be hearafter ascertained to 

accrue to me by the enquiries of the officers of Govern-
13 

ment•. 1825-28 witnessed price crisis when prices of 

coir fell consinerably ~e to extended use of cable chains 

an~ cheaper supply@ Rs.25 per can~ from other sources such 
14 

as Colombo anti Yot ~e Galle ann the Cannanore ruler to 

compensate his income qad alreany extended monopolies to 

other articles such as Coconut, in 1825, and flecreased the 

prices of coir. Due to price redUction people of the 

Laccadive group of islands started seeking ways and means to 
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evade the monopolies of the state. Some started manufactur-

ing jaggery which was not a monopoly item. W.Robinson (1848) 

narrates the effect thusa ·"The recent an~ unwise reNction 

of the prices paid, has much influenced the coir trade of 

this islan~, as of the others. It is confinently af.firmed 

that the exports of coir have greatly fallen off within~the 

last ten years, an~ certainly the manufacture of jaggery has 
15 

largely increase~". Other people resorted to smuggling of 

monopoly items with the connivance of the corrupt state 

officials o W .Robinson (1848) points out the case of -K-alpeni 

islanna "Indee~, though precisely on the footing of the 

other islands, an~ equally influenced by the redUction of 

the prices paid for coir, the lazy islanders have not sought 

to evade the pressure of the monopoly and th~ manufacture of 

jaggery has not gained the same footing as elsewhere but 

they have eva~ed in some measure the coconut monopoly and 

the smuggling--was on the increase, for the people of Minicoy, 

over whom the Beebee has practically now little hold, anchor 

their boats off the island, an~ the whole surplus nuts are 

smuggled off with the connivance of the principal people and 

Beebee's servants by these active traders,-who carry them to 
16 

Ceylon an~ elsewhere ••• " no further reductions in monopoly 

prices in 1832, 1830's an~ 40's caused large scale evasions 

of manopolies diminishing the profit of the Cannanore ruler 

who had been acting as a sovereign an~ a trader bOth. W. 

Robinson ( 1848) wrote about Agatti is lanf' thus s "Of late 
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years there has been a good deal of smu9gling of coir from 

this island. While the trade in nuts has been chiefly 

clan~estine an~ it is difficult to ascertain the quantity 

exporteo. The Beebee's monopoly is now but scantily supplied 

with nuts; an~ much oil is ma~e on the spot, whereby the 
17 

nut monopoly is eyaoed". Evasion of monopolies had nimini-

sheCI the income of the Cannanore ruler resulting in increas

·ing arrears of the peshkash or moiety to be paid to the 

company and since the British always desired to put an end 

to the Raja's monopolies, the opportunity was utilised, on 

29th June 1852 when the East Innia Company's Government 
18 

w:tth~rew the protection to trade monopoly of the Ali Rajas. 

Thus, the British provided protection to Ali Raja's monopo

lies for sixty years and although monopolies ·of the-RaJa 

. continued but virtually it became impractical on account of 

the political situations. Upon the recommendation of w. 
Robinson coconuts, morinda citron, limes, Holothuria, salt 

an~ tobacco were released from monopoly in 1859, but the 

monopolies of coir, tortoise-shell, ambergris and cowries 

continue~ until 1909 when except on coir all other monopolies 

were abolished with the relinguishment of the "phantom 

sovereinty" by the Ali Rajas. 

During the Cannanore rule the labour of weighing, beat

ing and storing was performed by the islanders1or which they 
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received batta or remuneration at a fixed rate. -~.Robin

son (1848), in his report mentioned thus• "It is alleged 

apparently with truth, that batta was paid originally during 

the whOle time of detention in Cannanore, but it was re~uced 

in 1826 to 12 see~s of rice to each boat (they are manned 

with 15 to 18 men) for the three first ciays, after which 

the allowance is ma~e every seQOnci ciay till the coir is 
19. 

storedc. Incentives in the form of allowances seems to 

have been given by the Raja to the vessel owner for bringing 

more coir to Cannanore. w.Robinson(1848) reported about 

such incentives thuss "Another allowance is made to.boats 

fully la~en with coir under the name batta for the passage 

to anci from the coast; and varies according to the nazeranah, 

which may have been paid on the launch of boat in which 
20 

exports are made". 

3 • TRANSPORT AND FREIGHT 

Transport is the most important factor in trade, and, 

shipping was the only available mode pf transport required 

for the island traete. · As already stated the upper most 

section of the society,owne~ the coast-going or trading 

vessels and .the investment in tpese vessels can be consi

~ered as the capital invested for trade in the islands since 

money was nmt in circulation and business was carrie~ on 

barter system and the Raja, who bought articles under mono

polies, sol~ coir to the native merchants on earlier agreed 
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21 
bonds. Apparantly he also received some advances from 

them, for which evidences:are plenty in Arakkal RecorCjs, 

an~ used these advances to buy rice and consumer goods to 

be exchanged for the island proauce. The Raja acted as a 

wholesale trader at the coast. Thus, ·he could save capital 

to be invested in shipping for island trade and whatever 

articles he neede~ for retail business at the islan~s were 
22 

shipperf free in the vessels of the is lan~ers. ·-·All cargo 

from the islan~s was shipped in these vessels and the vessel 
' 

owner acting as an agent of the cargo owners sold cargo to 

the Raja or wholesale trader through a mi~dle-man and returned 

back with rice and other cargo loaded in the vessel. He 

charged 2~~ as freight on exports of his ku~ians or ~epen-
23 

~ents which was levied on return cargo of r~ce. If the 

owner of the vessel was not the lan~lord of the exporter 

of cargo he received only 1~~ an~ rest of 10~ was appro-
24 

priated by the landlord who acted as an agent of his ku~ian. 

Thus, the landlord who sold the cargo in the coast received 

a fixed profit in the form of freight, his manipulative

profits in the capacity of an agent notwithstanding. The 

vessels from every island gene~ally visited the coast twice 
25 

in a year for business. 

4. CX>N'OITIONS OF T~ 

The major portion of the island trade was monopolised 
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by the state. In the beginning, when the monopolies were 

first established, the people appears to have accepted them 

for (tual reasons of Raja's economic and political-might and 

geographical setting of the islands. The first provided, 

although with low profit, an easy and always ready market 

for the islan~ers whereas the second had created many 

oifficulties in direct marketing of the island produce in the 

coastal markets. Further, after the arrival of the British, 

the monopolies of the Raja were prote9ted and supported by 

the Company's Government by an agreement signed by the Bibi, 
26 

the ruler of cannanore, on the 13th April 1793 an~ this 

British protection continued until Madras Government with

~rew it in 1852. The principal people of fhe islands were 
27 

involved for the smooth management of the monopolies. ~To 

keep these monopolies the vessels were asked to'obtain 

~ocuments, from the islands' highest authority, before sail

ing from the island. Arrangements were made to not to allow 

the lands of the is land pro~ce at other coastal porta_ than 

Cannanore, in case of the Laccadive islands, and ports unf!er 
28 

the British control for Ameni islands. Serious offences 

against these trade monopolies of the state which generally 

occured in the Laccaoive islands, particularly after fall 

in prices of coir, were ~ealt 1with the use of the muscle 
29 

power. 

The most important factor involved in the movement 
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of goods for trade is profitability bUt in the case of the 

islanoers the tra0e was not carried for the sole purpose 

of the profit but also to buy necessities of life. The 

possible opportunities of profit in this trade were cur

taile~ by the state by means of the monopolies and arbitrary 

fixation of the prices without any consideration to the 

market trends of ~eman~ an~ supply. The profits accrued 

from the lower than market prices payment for tKe island 

pro~cts was theoretically claimed as state's share in the .. / 

proruce since no land revenue was levied in the islands. 

The prices received by the islan~ers were further lowered by 

fixing higher pri~es for rice given in exchange to the 

islanoers. 

5 • INTERNAL RETAIL TRADE 

In the Laccadive islands internal retail trade was in 

the control of the Pandaram ·who importarie rice to the 

islands. Though, the Pandaram did not pay any freight 

charges for rice importer to the islands, OQ board of the 

vessels owned by the islanders, the exchange rates for coir 

?t the islan~s were fixe~ lower than that existe~ at Cannanore. 

W.Robinson (1848) reporte~ the rates of exchange• "Under 

the former rates ( at 4 maunds of coir per moooah of--rice ) 

they receive~ about 7~ to 9 rupees p.a. candy7 but since 

1826 ( at 6 maunds of coir per .moo0ah of rice) about 3-1/3 



moo~ahs of rice sro given for a can~ of coir, or about 

5 rupees per can~. The poor, who live from han~ to mouth, 

avail themselves of these rates; the richerprefer exporting 

to Cannanore, by which they s~ve about half a rupee on the 
30-

can~. None other may traoe with_ the people". 

In the Ameni group of islands whenever anr wherever 

possible the vessel owners brought back rice and other 

articles to the is~ands, and, stored and exchanged them 

for higher rates cluring the rainy season when islanns were 
-31 

totally cut off from the outer world. 

6. TRADE MONOPOLIES OF THE STATE 

The exclusive rights of the state to trane in various 

is..lan~ prolnlcts are ~i-scusseo below. 

( i) IN THE LACCADIVE IS LANrs 

(b) INTROI:UCTION OF MO;-tOPOLY AND FIXATION OF PRICE§. 

The most important produce of the islands was coir 

which was first monopolised in 17 65 by Bamaly Rajah of 

Cannanore an~ the purchase price for coir at Cannanore 

was fixed at 30 to 35 rupees ( Rs.30 accor~ing to w.Logan, 

Rs. 30 to 35 accorning to R.H.Ellis) per candy ( 1 caney= 

560 lbs.) whereas the existing market value seems to have 
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32 
been between 60 to 70 rupees pe~ canoy. The islanders 

were pain for their coir in rice at a commutation price 

of Rs.2~ per robin or~ ( suppose~ to contain 50 Calicut 
33 

seers) but the islanders received only 2~ rupee after 

several dec=ructions made by the state. W.Robinson in his 

report (1848) gave the details of pricing thuss "The market 

value of coir was fixed at 30 to 35 rupees per candy imported 

into Cannanore; it was pai~ in rice at a commutation price 

of Rupees 2~ per robin. The ~ties on coir, & c., exported 

from the islan~s an~ on rice, i.e., 'importe~ were trans-

£erred to Cannanore, where they were charged as import and 

export ~ties, and deducted.from the payments made for coir. 

The actual payment to the people thus became re~ced ( 20 per 

cent) to about 24 rupees per caney. There were some· further

miscellaneous ~e~ctions, amounting to about one per cent 

on the whole, on account of expenses, nazeranah, i.e., and 

the people receive~ about 23~ rupees worth of rice, at 2~ 

rupees per moo~ah for each canfly' of coir, which left a profit

on a market value of 65 rupees per can~ of coir- of about _ 
34 

rupees 40 to 50 per candy". 

These prices pai~ to the islan~ers and the commutation 

prices for rice which were fixed at 2~ rupees per muda in 

1770 by the Cannanore ruler were maintained till 1827 0 

However, the price for rice han fallen in the beginning of 

the 19th century ann stood at an average of rupees 1-10-0 
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per muda,. at Cannra from 1000 to 1826, which further re~ced 
- 36 

the actual price paid for coir to the islanders. Thus, 

the benefit of change in market prices was appropriated by 

the monopolist ano was perclu~ed from reaching to the pro-

rtucer. 

(b) qUANTITY OF TRADE 

The total export of the coir at the time of imposition 

of monopoly stood at about 1500 candies, according to W. 
37 

Robinson ( Leutinent·Ensign Bently calculated the amount 
38 

at 1560 can~ies, an~ the Joint Commissioners at 2000 can-
39 

dies ) whereas the Bibi claime~ the figure as haying never 
40 

exceeded by 1000_candies. This quantity of coir received 

at Cannanore might certainly have c=tecreased ,by at least one

thir~ after the loss of Amen! group of islands by the Arakkal 

rulers to Tippu Sultan an~ subsequently to the British. 

(C) RET1JCTION IN MONOFOLY PRICES 

In 1826, the market price of coir fell considerably, 
41 

from an average of Rs.60 to below Rs.20 ano fluctuatec 
42 

as low as 14 rupees per candy. 'l'he Cannanore ruler also 

re~ced the prices of coir form the nominal Rs.30 to 22 

rupees per can~ with usual deductions and according to 

W !Robinson• s calculation only 1 ~ rupees per candy __ Qf_.coir 

were paid to the prodUcer at Cannanorea "as soon as the prices 



began to ~aver in M.K.1002 (A.D.1826), the nominal prioe 

was reduced form 30 to 22 rupees per can~, subject to the 

same oeduc~ion, ( about 21 per cent, on account of duties 

an~ expenses). The value continued to the paid in rice at 

the same commutation price-rupees ~ per moodah - although· 

the market price fell to 1~ rupees per moodah. The actual 

payment to the people became about 1~ rupees per candyo 

still as the prices of coir fluctuated as low as 14 rupees 

per candy, the profits of the Cannanore monopoly must have 
43 

been small11
• 

(d) INTR0tl1C'l'ION OF DIRECT BARTER 'SYSTEM ANn ITS IMPACT 

In 1832 at Cannanore, the prices of coir, were further 

redUced which continued to obtAin in the later rule period 

of the Ali Raj a, and, a new system of ~ired:· barter of rice 

without commutation of pr1ces was introduced. W.Robinson 

(1848) narrate~ the new system thus• 11 In M.K.1008 (A.D.1832) 

further reductions were made, and those changes of system 
' 

were commenced, which still obtain. Cash rates and commuta-
4 

tion prices are abolished, and 5 ls moodahs of rice per candy 

of coir was fixed as·the prices, subject to the same ~educt

ens of 21 per cent, which left the actual payments about 4~ 

moo(fah of rice ( at 1~ rupee per moodah) or rupees 6-6-0 per 
44 

can~y of coir11
• one of the results of this reduction in 

prices was certainly. th.e reduced q\lanti ~Y of the imports to 

the islands in lieu of the exports and impovarisation of the 
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is lan~ers as a whole resulting into search for methods to 

avoid the monopolies such as smuggling, and, manufacture 

of items which were free from the monopolies such as jaggery 

and oil. 

Meanwhile the British, since they always oesirQd an 

end to the Raja's monopolies, had started entertaining 

complaints of the people against the monopolies of the Raja 

an~ covertly encouraged the ~efence of the same by the 
45 

people. Some of the islanders, in these complaints, 

alleged that besi~es the starvation prices of coir they 

were subject to further hardships, in the words of W.Logan 

(1887)", becausea-

(a) The coir was dried again and bt:!aten in buncHes-- at-_ 

Cannanore with a view to reduce its weight. 

(b) Deductions were made on account of oln nebts which were 

never proved to their satisfaction. 

(c) The Raja's agents exacted presents. 

(d) There was considerable delay in settling the accounts 
46 

and allowing the vessels to return to the islands". 

w.Robinson (1848) also reported about drying and over

weighing• nwhen coir is received, it is dried, beaten, and 

weighed, not by the candy, but each mauna is separately 
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made up so as to turn the scalet a considerable excess is 
47 

thus, secured on the candy"~ .. I have as~urned throughout 

that the candy of 640 lbs~ is used; but it is admitted that, 

for some years at least, a canny of 680 lbs. has been 

exacted, which places the monopolist in a ~tter position 

by 6~ per cent, and the people by the same amount, in worse 
48 

one". However, all these charges were ~enied by the Raja 

but the fact remains that the islanders have begun defiance 

of the monopolies in 1840's and on larger scale after the 

official ·withdrawal of the British--protection in 185.2. 

During sequestration of the Laccadive islands the Ali Raja's 

lost their tra~e monopoly as well. In 1865, after the resto

ration, the Raja increased the prices of coir to Rs.20 per 

candy and was prepared to raise-it further t~ Rs.25 in 
49 

1869., when a cqmplete anarchy an~ abeyance of tra~e mono-

polies of the Raja existed in the islands which led to their 

final sequestrat~on in 1875. 

(E) MONOPOLY UNDER THE BRITISH 

The prices and system obtained for coir trade in 

Laccadives after sequestration is narrated by W.Logan thuss 

"The monopoly rates at which the islanders have been p~d 

sihce Ist January 1878 for their coir are as followss-
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(a) First sort of coir per canny of 560 lbs., Rs.6 plus 

( in italics ) four sacks or eight munas of rice, nomi

nally equivalent to Rs.22 in all, but actuaily, rising 

or falling above or below that sum according as the 

price of a muna of rice rises above or falls below Rs.2 

per murta. 

(b) Seconrl sort coir no, Rs.4 plus ( iri italics) 3~ sacks 

or 7 mudas of rice, nominally equivalent to Rs.18 in 

all. 

(c) Third, sort coir do, Rs.4 plus ( in italics ) sacks of 

rice, nominally equivalent to Rs.14 in all. Each sack 
50 

contains 100 .calicut seers of 65 to as of rice each". 

(ii) IN THE AMENI ISLANDS 

(&) ¥UANTITY OF TRADE AND PRICES PAID BY THE BRITISH EAST 
NDIA OOMPANY1S GOVERNMENT 

In Ameni group of islands, which exported, at an 
.. 51 

average 520 can~ies of coir annually, Tippoo Sultan had 

given fairer, than Ali Raja, prices ( commutation prices for 
52 

rice were fixed at 2 rupees per~). The prices paid by 

him, perhaps, prepared foun~ation for slightly better than 

Ali Raja's prices paid by the British who succeed him in 1799. 

In the early years the British East India Company Government 

pai~ all coir at a uniform rate, of course, far lower than 

the existing market rates. The monopoly was employed as a 
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a method of revenue collection. In 1807, the PrincipaL· 

Collector of-Malabar reporteds 

~I ~ave simplifie~ the mode of accounting for & paying 

the revenue by the inhabitants greatly since I received 

charge of the islands&-

Ist they are bouna to neliver the whole of their coir 

produce to Government at 25 rupees per Manglore Candy of 

560 lbs. 

2nd.Government agree to pay them for the above, 3/4th 

in rice at the rate of 2 rupees per mora of 42 seers & the 

remainder in money. 

3rdly. Their produce in Coconuts- Gum·& shells·& c. 

which was formerly taken from them by the Sirkar is now 

restored them, & a more essential advantage granted them, 

that of e~emption of Customs on the rice imported into their 
53 

islands annually". 

(b) INTRODUCTION OF THE SYST~ OF. CLASSIFICATION AND CHANGES 
THEREOF 

These rates obtained till 1820 when a system of classi

fication o£ coir into three grar'es was 'introduced under uhich 

the first grade coir obtained 25 rupees, second 20 rupees and 
. 54 

third only 17~ rupees per candy. 

The result of average payment of this classifi-cation 



was found to be& 

For Ameni and Kadmat Coir:-

66 per cent was paid as first class 

2 2~ II II II II seCOnd II 

11~ II II II II third II 

For Chetlat coir ( which was finer and whiter)-

77~ per cent was pai~ as first dlass 

15 

7~ 

" 

" 
" 
II 

II II secon~ 11 

•• .. third .. 

For kiltan coir ( finer and whiter ) 

75 per cent was paic as the first class 

II II II 

II II II 

" 
II 

seconr! 

third 

II 

55 
II 
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This system of classification was, perhaps, generally 

used by the corrupt Company servants to manipulate lower 

payments for the island coir which led to complaints from 

the islanders, against the system; such as unfairness and 

delay in sorting. In 1837, on the recommendation of the 

Panchayat of the islanders and the merchants, though the 

recommendations we~e not accepted in toto, it was ordered 

that the classification was to be done on a fixed percentage, 

not as on the examination of quality, and the rates were 

fixed as followings-
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For Ameni and Kadmat coir1-

70 per cent was to be paid for as Ist class 

coir @ Rs.21-4-0 per Manglore candy of 560 lbs., 

20 per cent was to be paiA for as IIn~ class @ 

Rs.17-8-0 per Manglore candy. 

10 per cent was to be paid for as liird class @ Rs.13-4-

6 p":r Manglore candy. 

Kiltan and Chetlat coir ( being finer ann whiten obtained 

better prices),_ 

80 per cent was to be pai0 for as Ist class 

15 

5 
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(C) METH:lOS APPLIED BY THE BRITISH TO MAINTAIN HIGH PROFITABILITY 
OF THE MONOPOLY 

Like Cannanore ruler the British evolve~ methods of 

maintaining profitability of the monopoly trade which was 

necreasing due to fall in market prices of coir~ First, 

since the market price of rice ( one-fourth of the price 

was paid in cash ann three-fourths in rice) were 25 per 

cent 'less than the commutation price @ Rs.2 per ~-the 

Government saved-18-3/4 per cent of the price paid. Secondly, 

a charge of 1/2 mauna of coir per ~ of rice was levied 

as Sea CUstoms outy and placed in arrear against each boat 

ann Aenucted next year before any coir was paid for, which 
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reduced the payment by another 18.3/4 per cent, ma~ing 
57 

total saving of 37~ per cent in all. 

(O) RE~INTRODUC~ION OF ~HE PRB-CHANGES CLASSIFICATION 

The above system more or less obtained till 1896 

- when the system of classification abannoned in 1837 was 
58 

reintroducted~ Due to fixation in classification the 

quality and quantity of coir produced in the islands went 

down. To keep the profitability the Government, on the 

recommendation of stokes, imposed a fine if less than 674 

can~ies of coir were exported. According to classification 

re-introduced in 1896, which came into force in 1898, 

following prices obtained .for Ameni coira-

Ist class coir was paid ® Rs.21-14-0 per can~y 

IInrt .. .. .. .. @ 17-8-0 .•• .. 
59 

IIIrd " .. II " @ 13-2-0. ,, .. 

One fourth of the payment, asQ9fore, being paid in 
60 

cash and three-fourths in rice. In addition free of tax 

salt supply was raised from 1 maund for every candy of coir, 
61 

first introduced in'1866, to 1~ maunds. 

Be CO<X>NUT 

(i) FREE TRADE: IN THE AMENI ISLANDS 

Another important article of export from the islands was 
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coconut which found pcincipal market in Malabar. Unfortuna

tely ~etailed information regarding the market tr9nns, 

.amount of trade in the article from the Ameni islands, etc., 

is not available. w.Robinson also foun0 himself hannicapped 

on this account. He writes ''No account of this have been 

kept, ann we must rely on the statements of the people, who 

seeme~ ready enough to tell the probable exports of their 
62 

neighbours though wilLing to unrlerstate their own". He 

gives price for island nuts in the coastal market from 7 
63 

to 10 rupees per thousand. The tentative average exports 

of surplus nuts from Ameni stood from between 1 Lakh to 1 Lakh 

20 thousand, from Kiltan between 1~ lakhs to 2 lakhs, form 
64 

Chetlat within 50 thousand per annum. The Ameni islancers 

always brought rice in exchange of nuts and exchanged it 

at the rate of 3 to 4 maunds of coir per ~ of rice thereby 
65 

making nearly cent per cent profit. 

( i i) INTRODUcriON AND REMOVAL OF MONOPOLY IN THE 
LACCADIVE IS LANDS 

In Laccadives export of nuts was free until 1826 when, 

to compensate reduced profitability from ·coir occured aue 

to fall in its commercial value and steep fall in its 

coJTil\ercial value and market price, l"lelivery of all nuts to 

the Raja, at Cannanore, was made compulsory and trade in 
66 

this article also became exclusive. During pre-monopoly 
67 

period the Raja gave a~vance to the producers ann the 
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68 
system seems to be a~vantageous for the islanders. The 

trade in nuts from Laccadives amounted. from 10 to 15 Lakhs. 

After establishment of monopoly it ~ecreased by fifty per 
69 

cent to even as low as 2 lakhs since the islanners had 

begun to manufacture jaggery,' extract oil and resorted to 

smuggling to avoin monopoly which has re~uced their profit. 

The price paid for the nuts under the monopoly was fixed 

at 5 rupees per 1,000 nuts ~elivered at Cannanore. The 

payment was done in rice, on the import of which into the 

islands a nuty of 10 per cent was further charged, which 

re~uced the actual price to about ~ rupees per 1, 000 
70 

n.uts. Free trade in coconut was re-introduced in the 

Leccacives in 1859 which certainly would have increased 

the quantity of export in the article. 

C. OOWRY MONOPOLY IN THE LA<XADIVE ISLANDS 

The cowry had long been an important article of 

commerce for Lakshadweep people which is found in considerable 

quantity in the island shoals. It is-not known at what 

perio~ the monopoly of cowry trade comnenced in Lakshadweep. 

It was received by measure of exchange for rice. At the 

earliest fixed rates, two seers of rice ( price-of rice 

average~ 1~ rupees per ~) per ~ of cowries were paid 

whereas market price ranged between 65 to 80 rupees per 
71 

candy ( 1 candy= 312 seers). In 1826, when the market 

value of coir fell, the rates were re~uced to 1 seer of rice 
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per seer of cowry, no change however han taken place in the 
- 72 

market value. The decreasing supply under this reduction, 

however, forced the Raja to increase the payment to 1~ ~s 
73 

of rice for one seer of cowries. W .Robinson {1848) cal-
74 

culated average supply between 10 to 12 canoies per year. 

The monopoly continued into the next century. In Ameni 

group of islands, however, the trade was free but details 

are not available. 

n. TOBACCO AND SALT MONOPOLIES IN THE LACCAOIVE ISLANDS 

Tobacco and salt monopolies were brought into the 
75 

Islands after their intro0uction in the coast but, 

unfortunately, no further information is available regard

ing salt monopoly. Tobacco monopoly was founo Clifficult to 

maintain in the Ameni Islands sinqe its consumption was 
76 

optional. However, in the Laccadive islands it was main-

tained through-- forced consumption. w .Robinson ( 1848) 

narrated the method thuss "When tobacco arrives, the chief 

people of CHERI (division) are assembled., and to them is 

made over the share to be distributed in their respective 

CHERI. These, then, with the help of the Karyakars, made 

the further Clistribution to the people. No option of 

receiving it whatever is admitted. As soon as the accounts 

are prepared coir is levied in lieu, or the value is set 

~own as a ~ebt for subsequent realization against the family 
77 

of its recipient or his lancHord {KEVY).. • Tobacco was 
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imported nirectly from Bengal in the Raja's ship or 
78 

supplied to the islanders on account of the Raja. Coir 

was received in exchange for tobacco originally @ 40 

maunds of coir per three bundless of 3 maunds of tobacco 
79 

each. The rates were reduced to 75 maunds of coir per 

E. MINOR MONOroLIES OF THE ALI RAJA 

Ali Rajas earned profit from monopolistic trade of 

various other articles such as tortoise shell, Holothuria, 

ambergris, roorinoa-citron, etc. Trade in these articles 

was irregular and therefore nifficult to ascertain the 

quantity of trade and income therefrom. The monopoly in 
82 

these articles was formaly discontinued in 1859. 

The island of minicoy maintained its seperate identity 

in tra~e relatio~ship during the whol.e. period and no 
.. 83 

mo~opolies, except that on cowries, were imposed by the 

Raja. They were free to trade with the Maladives and Ceylon. 

Their staple export was maas-fish. w.Logan states this trade 
.-· 

relationship thuss "Maas-fish is cured and exported largelr 

to Ceylon. In 1876, there were 8 large and 33 small vessels. 

The former increased to 9 in 1882.· Of these, two go to the 

coast, the Malnives and Ceylon, ano the others, to the Bengal 
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84 
sine". In a good year msM,-fish trade fetched around 

85 
25000 rupees. But regarding various aspects of Minicoyan 

society even w.Robinson (1848) showed his helplessness thus1 

"I have no C'ata on which I woulr be willing to hazard any 
86 

conjecture as to the annual Value of Minicoy11 • But a 

unique feature, of presence-of rich local tra0ers, not 

found in other islands of Lakshaoweep, is noticed in 
87 

Minicoy. 
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OONCLUSIOS 

Although the 19th Century society of Lakshadweep did 

not witness radical changes, still it is true that the wheel 

of change which brought many transfo~ations in the society 

in the coming century was set in this period. The discussion 

in the preceeding Chapters shows that while the highest poli

tical authority remained unchanged in the Amindivi islaads 
s . .. . 

and witnessed change~ in other islands the motives of adminis-

tration rsaained the same, nenely the muimwn u&ction of the 

surplus prodUce which necessitated the perpetuation of socio

political and economic stratification of the society. The 

changes, if any, in the sociaty were very fGtJ 9 : 

The share in political authority held by the Kamavarc( 

as a part of the administrative apparatus continued to ba 

enjoyed by the·-same groupo Their position in the society 
c)t 

tt&s further strQDgthened by the appointznent ~,the ~io frosn 

~ngest them on Winterbotb€a's recommendation (1877) that 

the islanders should be appointed as ~ins in the LaccsdivQs 

and Miniooyo The lower groups did not find any representa

tion in the political institutions and though in the last 

yoars of the 1eth Century thase people i.ao the Melacherism 

had begun to rcQlise thair a:ploitation by the upper, domi-
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nant class and wished a shQrQ in po11tical power; but the 

right appears to have ·been jealously guarded by the upper 

class. D.Cowries, in his report wrote about Amindivi is

lands thuss •There are no Moktessors to represent the lowest 

Melacheri caste. Some people of this caste hinted to me 

that they would like some to be appointed, but the Monegar's 

opinion is that the Moketessors of higher castes would 
1 

strongly object to the innovationd. 

Originally the property consisted of only the trees 

and housee built ·upon thG lend and tb& land alone did not 

form the property. an<'l, anyone had the right to plot a 

tree on a vacant plot of land. The fo~ation of 'idea of 
I 

property in lanc'9' , not in trees, only was an important 

economic change established in the 19th century. Thus 

wrote R.H.Ellis. COOn the other hand, there is growing 

tendency to dem&rCate the ground aDd to define plots of 
-. . 2 . 

~rees by boundnri®s in documon~s~o The reason for this 

changE~ pQrhaps lios in the clailll of land by the state &Dd 

erection of boundaries around such lands. 

Same individual Melacharieg has succeeded in joining 

ownership of land and small coast-going vessels end improved 

tbGir ecoaam1c condition but thair relationship viaaaavis. 

the dominGDt. clooo raained unchanged. Although some of them 
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have started even using the title Koya, used.by the Ktrnavar~, 

and dress like the upper class but they had tG oonfo~ with 

the age ol~ usage vis-a-vis. the upper classo But it is 

certain that the social status hat! begun to give vay to 

economic status upto a certain degree. The Maleis• who 

earlier bad been considered inferior to the Karnavar1 gained 

equality in status after accumulation of wealth and property. 

But tbe most important structural factor i.e. the 

tenant-landlord relationship, on which the society ~as eco

nomically organised remained uncbangedo The tenants con

tinued to serve their landlords on similar tems and-con

Aitions and the landlord did not try to diversify his eco

nomic activities. Although the land-lord could have used 

free labour of his tenant for extra-productive purposes 

such as manufacture of coir etc. but the question that why 

he did not do· so ·remains unanswered. The only possible 

an~er to this question is perhaps this possible develo~ 

ment to~ards capitalism was checked by the monopoly of the 

stateo 

The essential shift was in the field of exploitation 

of the labour market available in the coast tJhich points 

t~ardo Q transitional phQGe from ~•dievalism to modernism. 

Though capital fomation to a considerable level could not 

take place dUe to exactions above the subsistence level by 
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the state and the absence of money economy, the upper class 

was successful is accumulation, upto some extent, in the 

fo~ of increasing number of the coast-going vessels. 

The trade relations did not witness any marked change 

except in prices or profitability and removal of various 

minor monopolies in the second half of the 19th century. 

But the characteristic feature of this trade relationship 

was the people's liveliness to the profitability and their 

willingness to resort to new methods to keep the profitabi

li~ such QS smuggling, jaggery manufacture, oil extraction 

etc. 

Thus, though the society of Lakshadweep appears to 

be static during the 19th century, the waves of change 

and transformation were seting in. The clash of interests 

of various groups was becoming frequent, the dominant 

section trying to retain privileges and status and the 

lower classes end&avouring to get a share of the resources 

in order to improve their condition. 
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